Since the concept of building information modeling (BIM) was introduced in South Korea in 2008, digital fabrication concerning free-form shapes and complex parametric information has been expanding owing to the development of BIM software and tools. However, the digital fabrication process is inadequate in terms of efficiency and productivity because of the need to convert from conventional two-dimensional (2D) drawings to a BIM design; this adversely affects the unified design, fabrication, installation, and inspection processes. Moreover, an optimized process has not been developed thus far because the productivity of digital fabrication has not been quantitatively verified for various projects in the field. is study proposes a BIM-based digital fabrication process for prefabricated parts of buildings. In addition, a productivity analysis method based on the queuing model is proposed using personnel input and performance calculation data to verify productivity. It is expected that the digital fabrication process and productivity analysis model proposed here will be applied to complex digital fabrication works.
Introduction
e main trend of the construction industry in the 21st century is the creation of different spaces to improve the quality of human life and in forms that were previously unavailable to meet various user needs [1] . ese needs have increasingly decided that the buildings be massive and the shapes be more complex; thus, the design of free-form and complex elements, manufacture of building components, and construction technology at the site must be supported to meet these needs [2] . Existing architectural techniques and paradigms are mostly available only in fragments, such as the optimal design technology for complex structures, techniques for fabrication of components, and precise installation technology. erefore, the cost and time requirements for design, fabrication, and construction of complex types of structures will increase, eventually leading to construction errors and deterioration of building quality [3] . However, since the BIM concept was introduced in Korea in 2008, efforts have been made to overcome the problem of productivity degradation in the life cycles of construction projects [4] .
Building information modeling (BIM) technology has been rapidly replacing conventional construction models, such as two-dimensional computer-aided design (2D CAD), paper documents, and Excel chart-based schedules, by improving the technical level of construction automation, introducing BIM-based innovations, and application of integrated project delivery (IPD) method in several countries. Digital fabrication is one such technology developed through the application of BIM and virtual design and construction (VDC) methods in the construction industry.
rough BIM-based digital fabrication, designers, builders, and manufacturers of construction materials can perform detailed design and examination of the products to be fabricated as digital objects [5, 6] .
BIM can integrate design, manufacturing, and construction processes to increase the level of transparency and interoperability among partners in construction projects that use prefabricated components [7] . Based on this advantage, BIM-based digital fabrication technology simplifies the procurement process in construction and improves the productivity of the workflow between designers, builders, and those involved in the manufacturing of construction components [8] . Moreover, from a fabrication productivity perspective, construction member manufacturers can utilize the data input from BIM objects to assist the fabrication process, and these are parametric data that are not provided by conventional 2D-based fabrication methods [8] . Automatic member shape recognition and fabrication are possible by inputting parametric BIM fabrication data into the member production process of the computerized numerical control (CNC) machine.
Despite this advantage, the digital fabrication process remains very inefficient in South Korea. In particular, although the level of digital fabrication requirement is very high for free-form buildings because each material has its own free-form shape, development of the elementary technologies required for actual fabrication and construction has been slow. Owing to these technical limitations, optimized processes or management methodologies for the life cycle management of free-form construction members, including design, fabrication, installation, and construction, are not sufficient, despite the rising demand for free-form buildings in South Korea. is affects the cost, construction period, and quality of projects.
erefore, this study aimed to establish the life cycle process, including design, fabrication, and construction, of free-form structural members that are components of freeform buildings. Moreover, the proposed digital fabrication process for free-form construction members was implemented in an actual building based on a case study, which allowed for technical verification and productivity evaluation, as well as verification of the productivity of the implemented process.
Literature Review

Prefabrication of Construction Project.
e prefabrication method in the construction industry is a way to reduce the overall project schedule since the processes at the factory and the on-site fields are carried out simultaneously. is advantage can be obtained by simultaneously running a large number of processes on-site and at the factory, compared to the on-site process, in which all tasks are performed in order [9] . is enables the contractor to actively utilize the prefabrication method for projects with an extremely short site schedule and complicated processes [9] . Prefabrication also helps to reduce costs by preventing the waste of materials due to poor field processing and through the repeated training of workers [10, 11] . In addition, previous studies found that the use of prefabrication methodologies improved the quality of construction.
Digital applications and IT technologies can significantly improve the quality of construction by accurately reflecting the initial design and entering this design in the fabrication equipment [12] [13] [14] [15] . In addition, prefabrication has the effect of reducing the wastage of resources by reducing the warehousing space, improving material quality, and optimizing the supply chain [7] .
Digital Fabrication.
Digital fabrication refers to a methodology that systematically manages all processes, such as generation, design, material processing, and construction of a structure that is intended to be produced by utilizing digital tools [16] . Digital fabrication technology is primarily used in specific projects, such as freeform buildings. In such projects, fabrication processes that exceed the conventional construction production methods are created through design goals and technical innovations [17] .
e digital fabrication process of a construction project is generally classified as additional fabrication, and it is based on computer-based design methods and robotic-based production processes [18] . In particular, for the construction of free-form parts, various members are processed and assembled through additional fabrication processes that utilize industrial robots [19] . Owing to the recent development of digital technologies and the introduction of computer-based fabrication, buildings with very complex designs can also be realized [20] .
Implementation Cases and Benefits of BIM-Based Digital
Fabrication. A representative case of the use of digital technology for implementing digital fabrication is BIM. However, the application of BIM is determined by the characteristics of the project and can be limited to simple conversions of 2D CAD into a three-dimensional (3D) model or it can be more complex as in an ideal case in which design, fabrication, and construction are integrated and maintenance is considered [21] . Won et al. [22] conducted a case study on a collaborative organization and information management method based on a free-form project. Frank Gehry first applied CATIA, a design software program primarily used for the design of airplanes or automobiles, to construction in the Fish project (1991-1992) and aggressively utilized it for the 3D representation of curved shapes and the production process of construction members. Moreover, from the perspective of project information management, assembling one integrated team with designers and constructors for the 3D model constructed through CATIA improved the completeness of the design and contributed to the manufacturing of components and on-site construction. In particular, in the Bilbao Guggenheim Museum project (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) , approximately 50,000 2D drawings were automatically created using a 3D model and were provided to the project participants.
Jang and Lee [23] analyzed the effect of applying multitrade prefabrication, in which multitrade mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) elements were preassembled in a factory, for construction instead of using the existing prefabrication method applied to a single process, and they also analyzed the technical requirements for this. Skanska USA reported that productivity increased by approximately 300%, and the construction period was reduced by eight weeks in the Miami Valley hospital project by applying multitrade prefabrication to the corridor rack and bathroom pods [24] . Mortenson [25] reported that the total construction period was reduced by approximately 15%, but the construction cost increased by approximately 6% through the application of multitrade prefabrication in the Saint Joseph Heritage project.
Limitations of Existing Research on Digital Fabrication.
Despite the abovementioned advantages of digital fabrication, few studies on productivity factors, such as reduction of schedules, quality, and resource reduction during the manufacturing and construction stages, have been conducted. is is because the definition or efficiency of the digital fabrication life cycle process has never been verified, despite interest in implementing building element technology using digital fabrication [26] . In addition, the limitations of contracts, participants, organizations, and technologies hinder the unification and utilization of BIM data in digital fabrication, and as a result, the efficiency of BIM utilization is extremely low [27] .
is is essentially owing to the absence of a methodology and technical limitations for managing processes based on BIM data throughout the fabrication life cycle [28] .
Research on the Productivity of Digital Fabrication.
Numerous studies have been conducted to measure the benefits of the BIM-based digital fabrication work process mentioned in Section 2.2, i.e., cost, construction period, and quality.
Jang and Lee [29] conducted a case study on the multitrade corridor rack prefabrication case project. ey proposed a prefabrication process for the corridor MEP rack and analyzed its effectiveness using details of the process, productivity, and economic efficiency. de Soto et al. [30] proposed a new methodology for the automatic production of complex concrete walls in the field. ey found that the process of the wall work changed when a concrete pouring robot was used and verified the effects of the CYCLONE discrete event simulation system on the cost and time to validate the process. Fazel and Izadi [31] proposed a work methodology for a free-form modular surface using a headmounted display visualizing an augmented reality for accuracy and construction period reduction of masonry work and verified the quality of the augmented-reality-based HMD methodology based on the visualized augmented reality coordinates and the coordinates of the actual masonry. Hamid et al. [8] proposed a CNC machine utilization methodology using a BIM-based digital fabrication model for woodwork. In particular, they proposed a CNC utilization methodology using a three-step cycle including process-level knowledge, component-level knowledge, and object development and validated the methodology through component fabrication. Knippers [32] redefined the role of the architect and proposed a new process for digital fabrication and analyzed a case that reflected these proposals. Li et al. [33] proposed a prefabrication production process for housing (RBL-PHP) using the RFID, BIM, and Lean methods and performed a simulation composed of steps, such as the prefabricated production of the structure, constraint identification, standardized work, and RBIMP, to verify the proposed process. Nahangi and Haas [34] proposed a three-step model (preprocessing, registration, and condition assessment) for 3D quality examination to perform quality and compliance verifications in the prefabrication phase of building piping. Wang et al. [35] classified the BIM-based framework for a unified process of the design-construction phases for the MEP system layout into the design, fabrication, and construction phases. Said [36] proposed a prefabrication applicability review model of electrical work.
e previous studies did not present a process for the entire life cycle, including basic design, shop design, prefabrication, and installation.
e effects of the methods proposed in these studies were verified through case analysis, statistical analysis, and simulations.
Queuing Model.
e queuing theory has been used in different research areas. Queuing systems are expressed using several types of queuing models [37] . Customers arrive at a queuing system individually and randomly to receive services. If a customer cannot receive services immediately upon arrival, the customer waits in a queue. Normally, one or more servers provide services. Each customer receives services from one of the servers and leaves the system. e queuing theory can be utilized to efficiently analyze the workflow, which is a network of various activities [38] . In the queuing system, the times between the arrivals of customers are referred to as the interarrival times. When sufficient data on the arrival of customers are collected, the average number of arriving customers per unit time can be estimated. Unlike conventional performance measurement tools, the performance and effectiveness measurement method based on the queuing model can measure the work of service providers at the request of customers based on time and manpower. It is, therefore, possible to measure practical work productivity. Ham and Kim [39] analyzed the performance of BIM personnel who stayed on the construction site for the construction phase of a BIM application project. ey focused on the requests for information (RFIs) of the project participants considering the characteristics of the queuing model. Kim et al. [40] found that costs may occur owing to the waiting times of the project participants depending on the performance of the BIM personnel.
Many studies have indicated that the queuing model is an optimized tool for analyzing the performance of a construction process and output. Queue performance measures, such as waiting time and queue length, are some of the most important simulation outputs in construction management for analyzing the balance between different resources [41] . Furthermore, queue performance measures can make the estimation of important outputs of the construction performance simulation reliable as they use Advances in Civil Engineeringappropriate quantitative modeling of activity duration and input resources [41] . Queue performance measures, such as average queue length and waiting time, are important for finding bottlenecks and optimizing the amount of resources for construction projects [42] . e digital fabrication process is nonquantitative, and it deals with different types of factors, and thus, performance simulation using the queuing model is an optimized methodology for investigating the productivity and efficiency of processes [30] .
Research Methodology
Research Approach: Exploratory Case Study.
In this study, a digital fabrication process formulated through case analyses and an evaluation method based on the queuing model that is capable of analyzing the construction process is proposed. According to Gerring [43] , case analysis is "an intensive study of a single unit for the purpose of understanding a larger class of (similar) units." From a general perspective, case analysis is typically a research methodology that enables empirical and plentiful explanations and analysis of one phenomenon occurring in a specific case based on the diversity of data sources [44] . erefore, a law, as a theoretical proposition and logical configuration, can be defined through the evidence derived from a case, and the methodology can be used for quantitative and qualitative evidence collection [45, 46] . is paper comprises a literature review, proposal of digital fabrication process for a free-form podium, case analysis, and productivity analysis for the proposed digital fabrication process, as shown in Figure 1 . 2 ) of the S Tower. A CNC T-BAR shape control system was selected for the precise shape control of the podium region with a free form.
Implemented Case: S Tower at South
e CNC T-BAR shape control system applied the member concept of a section shape, which is used for producing the curved structures of airplanes and ships, to construction projects [47] .
is system precisely controls all the coordinate points of a curved surface with vertical and horizontal variable thickness attributes. After developing the cross section formed by cutting a free-form curved surface into a curved shape, the system processes a steel plate with CNC equipment (e.g., laser, router, and plasma). e system performs the mass production (or fabrication) of the flange, web, and connecting members of vertical and horizontal T-bars with various curvatures.
Digital Fabrication Process for
Free-Form Podium
Digital Fabrication Process Proposal.
e case analyzed in this study was the free-form paneling and subwork installed in the podium region of the S Tower. e process for performing digital fabrication was developed in the planning phase.
During on-site construction, the traditional construction method, prefabrication is not performed, and direct on-site installation is performed. is causes many problems, such as quality degradation, cost increase, weather and ambient air impacts, and inconvenient work site conditions caused by construction period delays and quantity increases. As such problems largely occur with free forms, complex shapes, and multitrade objects, design or construction is generally difficult. Prefabrication is considered for these parts, and the digital fabrication method can be applied to achieve the prefabrication of free-form or complex structures.
erefore, while the conventional construction method is a simpler design-construction method, prefabrication is added to the construction processes, including the manufacturing work.
e case studied herein was part of a free-form panel fabrication. In particular, it involves significant difficulties, such as the derivation of a design reflecting 100% of the designer's intention for the free-form panel with a secondary curved surface; selection of an appropriate structural system for supporting the design; derivation of drawings with numerical data, such as accurate coordinates, from the design; creation of shop documents for panel fabrication based on the basic design; shop model creation and utilization for CNC machine utilization; on-site construction consistent with the drawings; precise quality control for fabrication and construction; and measurement of the accuracy improvement.
To overcome the difficulties of digital fabrication, a BIMbased model capable of implementing the accurate shape as intended and an implementation process that utilizes the unified data based on the BIM model must be used. In particular, an optimized work plan that accounts for the personnel and the construction period of each task involved in the digital fabrication task during the project life cycle, including design, fabrication, on-site delivery, and installation, is required. As shown in Figure 2 , a digital fabrication process was developed to overcome various difficulties expected in the case project.
Case Application of the Digital Fabrication Process
Step 1: Design of Free-Form Part Shape and Panels.
When a podium is designed in the design phase, a detailed construction method is not typically considered. erefore, the design model as shown in Figure 3 does not include specific information for construction.
However, in the construction phase, the constructability, economic efficiency, and quality must be considered. Digital fabrication for the podium region was performed for seven months, including fabrication design, member fabrication, and construction. In the fabrication design phase, the model was optimized by dividing the exterior panel of the free-form region into panels composed of curved surfaces in two directions, flat panels and curved surface-plane connection panels, as presented in Table 1 . Advances in Civil Engineeringis is the basic repetition procedure for a production process used to construct a large number of panels and maximize quality and productivity. Figure 4 shows the shape optimization model of the podium region. is becomes the reference surface of the final materials, such as the NT panels and reveal. Moreover, through this reference surface, the structural members and accessories for controlling the shapes of the final materials are precisely fabricated.
Step 2: Design of the Structural System Controlling the Panel Shape.
e coordinates for the free-form curved surface of the NT panel were controlled by the CNC T-BAR shape control system. First, the secondary structure attached to the primary structure was designed, as shown in Figure 5 .
e primary structure was designed and engineered based on the free-form curved surface shape from Step 1. is history is utilized for producing fabrication drawings, and it provides detailed processing information (e.g., bending and bolt and nut positions) for factory fabrication. Moreover, to remove the clashes between the structural system and MEP materials, the BIM-based clash detection step was performed using the Autodesk Navisworks manager, as shown in Figure 6 .
Based on the secondary structure, vertical and horizontal CNC T-BAR shapes for controlling the free-form curved surface shape of the NT panel were designed, as shown in Figure 7 . Moreover, the details of the CNC form plate for controlling the position of the NTpanel along with the reveal and NT panel, which are finishing materials, were examined.
e NT panel, a finishing material, and the CNC form plate, a structural member, were connected, and the details of the adjustment bracket for precisely controlling the shape were examined.
An integrated fabrication model with the construction method and details for precisely controlling the free-form curved surface shape was completed, as shown in Figure 8 .
Step 3: Production of BIM-Based Fabrication Drawings.
e fabrication model for which the construction method and details were examined was utilized to produce drawings for factory fabrication. Table 2 lists the members fabricated in factories for this case project. e total quantity of the members was 29,654. When the adjustment brackets and small members were included, 35,000 or more members needed to be produced.
Digital fabrication companies provided fabrication drawings and quality criteria (e.g., welding and bolt/nut fastening methods) to the companies responsible for the fabrication and construction of each member using the fabrication model. As the members were produced by different companies, the fabrication drawings for factory fabrication, such as the planar figure, were transmitted according to the classification of the member set unit (e.g., the CNC T-BAR and reveal) as shown in Figure 9 . e detailed drawings for fabrication of the CNC T-BAR and secondary steel structure were extracted from the fabrication BIM model, as shown in Figure 10. 
Step 4: Manufacturing Prefabrication Materials Using
Digital Information. When the subcontractors responsible for the fabrication of each member received the fabrication drawings, the members were produced through various fabrication methods. In this process, automatic production was performed using a CNC machine, and engineers produced the members in accordance with the fabrication drawings and quality criteria. For example, for the production of the CNC T-BAR, the planar figures of the main members, such as the PLANGE (59A03VW) and WEB (59A03VF), along with the unit member information for connecting these two members (59A03V_U1, 59A03V_U2, and 59A03V_U3) were required, as shown in Figure 11 . Moreover, planar figures of the PLANGE (59A03VW2) and WEB (59A03VF2) for the stiffener together with the unit member information for connecting these two members (59A03VS1, 59A03VS2, 59A03VS3, 59A03VS4, and 59A03VS5) were also required.
us, various data, as shown in Figure 11 , are required for fabricating a single unit member, and the information required for quality control must also be calculated from the integrated fabrication model created by professional construction companies. In this process, the professional construction companies provided various types of data required for fabrication drawing production, quality control criteria provisions, and material inspection criteria.
4.2.5.
Step 5: Material Warehousing and Inspection. A photograph of each member fabricated in the factories as received is shown in Figure 12 , and quality inspection was performed by the product number and the coordinate information extracted from the fabrication model, as listed in Table 3 .
Step 6: Material Installation and Quality Control
(1) Simulation and 1 : 1 Mock-Up. In the construction phase, a construction simulation was performed to improve the workers' understanding of the entire process before construction, as shown in Figure 13 . Issues with quality and constructability were examined in advance by performing a partial 1 : 1 mock-up in the section with the highest construction difficulty, as shown in Figure 14 . After these issues were solved, the production of several tens of thousands of fabrication drawings began, and the CNC machine configuration, member fabrication, and construction for member production were performed.
(2) Installation. In the actual construction process, the process in which fabrication drawings are produced from the 6 Advances in Civil Engineering integrated fabrication model, members are prefabricated in factories, and construction is performed on the site as shown in Figure 15 . If fabrication and construction are performed before the quality examination is completed, serious quality defects may occur. is process is different from those used in existing BIM application projects, in which design errors during construction are examined by converting 2D design drawings into 3D designs. For the precise implementation of Advances in Civil Engineeringthe digital fabrication, errors must not occur in the production processes, such as manufacturing.
(3) Quality Control of Installed
Parts. e quality inspection for the construction results of free-form surfaces was performed using 3D laser scanning. e professional construction companies managed the quality of installation by examining the data extracted from the survey data and integrated fabrication model.
Results
By analyzing the case in which the proposed digital fabrication process was applied to a free-form podium Figure 6 : Clash detection between the secondary steel structure and MEP system. 
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construction project, the unification, simplification, and automation levels of major tasks, such as automation design technology, fabrication drawing production automation technology, and construction quality control technology, were found to be more satisfactory than those of cases which are implemented through traditional BIM implementation methods (establishing the BIM model by using 2D drawings).
Assessment of the Proposed Process
Condition Settings for the Evaluations (1) Multiserver Queuing Model (M/M/s).
A digital fabrication company provides the contractor, subcontractor, and construction project manager participating in the construction with design and engineering models for fabrication and quality inspection. erefore, in the queuing system, the company that provides the digital fabrication service becomes the server, and the contractor, subcontractor, and construction project manager that receive information from the server and participate in the construction of free-form parts become the customers. ere are various queuing models depending on the probabilities of the arrival times of customers and the service time of the server. However, in this study, a multiserver queuing model was utilized, as shown in Figure 16 , under the assumption that the digital fabrication company input multiple servers. 
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In the multiserver queuing model, the frequency with which the server, i.e., the digital fabrication company, receives a request for information on the construction of freeform parts is random. Considering this randomness, the time at which a customer arrives at the queue to receive the service is generally assumed to be an exponential distribution. In addition, the service time during which the information request of the customer is dealt with by the company is random, and the service time of the server is also assumed to be an exponential distribution [37] . Moreover, for most of the general BIM application construction projects, one BIM person stays on the site [40] . However, for the digital fabrication of free-form parts, multiple personnel are generally input because the input company can minimize e ects on subsequent processes when it completes its work within a short period of time. erefore, the multiserver queuing model includes the following assumptions:
(i) e interarrival times follow an exponential distribution with an average of 1/λ (ii) e service time follows an exponential distribution with an average of 1/μ (iii) e queuing system has s servers (iv) e server utilization rate (ρ) is de ned as λ/sμ (v) e queuing system is in nite (vi) e queuing service rule: FCFS ( rst come, rst served)
Performance Indicators.
When the performance of the construction companies that specialize in digital fabrication is analyzed through the multiserver queuing model, it is possible to analyze basic performance measures for the number of customers and waiting time, as shown in Figure 17 , and perform probability analysis for the number of customers and waiting time in the queuing system.
Basic Performance Measure Analysis.
e performance of the queuing system can be analyzed using the following two measures: (1) How many customers are generally waiting in the queuing system? (2) How long do the customers generally wait? ese two measures are generally expressed with mean values (expected values). Four speci c performance measures can be de ned based on whether only the customers in the queue or all customers in the queuing system will be considered: 12 Advances in Civil Engineering
e most important formula for calculating the basic performance measures in the queuing model is Little's formula, which represents the direct relationship between L and W, as shown in (2) [48] . Equation (2) also applies for L q and W q . us, if either L, L q or W, W q is analyzed, the other performance measures can be immediately obtained. is enables a basic status analysis of the service to be performed.
L λW(λ: mean arrival rate).
(2)
Probability Analysis for the Number of Customers and
Waiting Time in the System. rough the queuing model, a probability analysis for the status of the queuing system, including the number of customers in the system and waiting time, is possible. If the server utilization rate (ρ) is high, the system condition may deteriorate, and costs may result owing to waiting time increases. If this waiting cost is relatively higher than the server input cost, problems with economic e ciency may occur. In the case of free-form building projects, severe problems with quality may occur in addition to problems with economic e ciency. erefore, the performance of the company must be evaluated by predicting how many customers are in the queuing system on a probabilistic basis. P n represents the probability of a stable state when there are n customers in the system:
e probability of the waiting time of a customer in the system (t) can be expressed as follows. Equation (4) represents the probability that the waiting time of a customer in the system is longer than t, and equation (5) represents the probability that the waiting time in the queue is longer than t:
Data Collection for Analyzing Quantitative Project Performance and the Queuing Model.
In the case project, the members produced through the fabrication drawings provided by the digital fabrication company are listed in Table 3 .
In the case of the aperture NT panel, if it is assumed that one fabrication drawing in the form of a planar gure is required for one member, as fabrication drawings for the front and rear processing are required, a total of 36,274 fabrication drawings must be created. During the total service period of seven months, nine engineers from professional construction companies were input (one professional engineer, one special engineer, one advanced engineer, four intermediate engineers, and two beginner engineers). Detailed information is presented in Table 4 . It was found that they participated in the project for a total of 6,574 h during the period of seven months. As the nine workers also participated in projects di erent from this case project, a total of 52,441 fabrication drawings could have been produced arithmetically had they participated in this case project on a full-time basis (a total of 9,504 h). Based on these data, the daily mean arrival rate (λ) for the fabrication drawing request becomes 274.80 ( 36,274 copies of drawings/132 day for six months). If this is converted based on the number of the personnel, the mean arrival rate (λ) is 30.53 ( 274.80/9). Using the assumption that the nine engineers work on a full-time basis, the daily mean service rate (μ) becomes 340.53. If this is converted based on the number of workers, the mean service rate (μ) becomes 37.84. Accordingly, the server utilization rate (ρ λ/sμ) is calculated to be 0.81 ( 274.80/(9 * 37.84)). In addition, the server idle rate, (1 − ρ), is calculated to be 0. 19. is means that the digital fabrication process is active only 81% of the time. e remainder of the time is utilized for performing other tasks explained above. is includes a month of preparation period, work plan, and environment establishment for the professional construction company responsible for the digital application work before the contract. In detail, the establishment work of the fabrication BIM model is included in the fabrication documentation work (6 months). Furthermore, initial preparation and quality control for drawing extraction are included in the drawing extraction work (6 months), and thus, the 19% server idle rate is by no means too high and is one of the works that must be performed. 
Performance Measurement Model Analysis Results
Basic Performance Measure Analysis.
As a result of analyzing the average performance of nine personnel input for digital fabrication, the server utilization rate (ρ � λ/sμ) was 0.81, a value less than 1, which is the requirement for the queue to reach the stable state. is indicates that the professional construction companies can provide normal services to customers in need of fabrication drawings in the queuing system. As for the basic performance measures, L was 9.13 cases, L q was 1.87 cases, W was 0.03 d, and W q was 0.01 d.
us, the average waiting time of a customer is approximately 0.24 h (14.4 min), which is 0.03 of a day (based on 8 h).
Probability Analysis for the Number of Customers and
Waiting Time. In the queuing system, P n represents the probability that during the stable state, there are n(n � 1, 2, 3, . . .) customers in the system. Figure 18 shows the probability according to the number of fabrication drawings in the queuing system of the case project.
If the goal is to maintain the requests for fabrication drawings to less than 15 cases in the queuing system over 90% of the time, the equation P 0 + P 1 + · · · + P 15 � 0.9003 ≥ 0.90 is valid. e value of P 0 was 0.0005, indicating that this queuing system is always waiting for fabrication drawing production. As shown in Figure 18 , the value of P 7 is the highest at 0.1180, followed by P 6 (0.1137), P 8 (0.1071), P 5 (0.0940), and P 9 (0.0864). However, a customer did not wait long in most cases because nine servers were input. is means that the professional construction companies can provide information in time without customers having to wait. ere was almost no waiting time for the service to request and receive fabrication drawings because the fabrication drawing production method was automated through the integrated fabrication model described above. e probability that the waiting time of a customer has a certain value was analyzed to more accurately judge the productivity of the project. e probability of waiting 10 min or longer was analyzed. As a result, P(W > t) was 0.5762, indicating that the probability of waiting 10 min or longer in the queuing system to receive fabrication drawings was 57.6%. Moreover, P(W q > t) was 0.1137, indicating that the probability of waiting 10 min or longer in the queue to receive fabrication drawings was 11.37%. is means that a customer does not wait for long to receive fabrication drawings and that the service status for providing fabrication drawings is excellent.
Comparative Analysis of the Work Productivities of the Proposed and Conventional Methods.
Existing case analysis studies were utilized to compare the productivity of the proposed digital fabrication process with that of the conventional method [40, 49] . Table 5 presents the BIM conversion design personnel input in various studies. While BIM personnel were inputted in the construction phase and performed BIM-related requests for information (RFIs), the digital fabrication company was input during a short period of time for the construction of the free-form podium region. Owing to the nature of the construction, high-level engineering and project management capabilities, such as structural system selection, discussion of other processes, and detail determination, are required despite completion of the free-form construction. Moreover, the determined work period must be followed because subsequent processes can be significantly affected. Although the man/month inputs of the conventional and proposed methods are similar, there are considerable differences in work performance. e BIM personnel supporting the design conversion respond to the RFIs of the project participants, and they are focused on improving the consistency of the BIM model during the remaining time. However, for cases where free-form projects require tens of thousands of fabrication drawings, improving the consistency of the BIM model is not the goal. e focus is on achieving zero errors in the final implementation through the information extracted from the BIM model to ensure construction quality. erefore, digital technology must be aggressively utilized to implement precise construction quality and produce the tens of thousands of fabrication drawings required for short-term construction. In other words, the automation design technology was aggressively introduced to construct an integrated BIM model capable of providing information on the design, fabrication, and construction within a very short period of time. Furthermore, the application of the BIM model was done at a very high level by performing factory fabrication through the technology to automatically produce tens of thousands of fabrication drawings from the BIM model and manage the construction quality.
When the performance of the BIM personnel utilizing the multiserver queuing model is compared with the existing 14 Advances in Civil Engineering study cases, the high performance of the professional construction companies of this study can be observed objectively (Table 6 ). Kim et al. [40] analyzed performance of BIM-based digital fabrication using the RFIs supported while the BIM personnel remained at the site for the construction phase of the BIM application project (case projects 1-4 in Table 6 ). e mean arrival rate (λ: 0.748-1.094) and mean service rate (μ: 1-3) were extremely low compared to the mean arrival rate (λ: 26.17) and mean service rate (μ: 37.84) of the professional construction companies. is is because the number of the fabrication members required in the course of implementing the shapes of free-form curved surfaces (36,274) was higher than the BIM RFIs. Such results were obtained even though the company did not work on a full-time basis. If the company had worked on a full-time basis and if BIM technology was utilized at a very high level, such as for automation design, automatic fabrication drawing production, and factory fabrication based on 3D model information, 52,441 fabrication drawings could have been produced.
Discussion
In general, conventional fabrication methodologies have relied on 2D CAD and numerous paper documents, which have caused various problems, such as di culties and errors in design, poor fabrication quality, and increased construction di culty. BIM, which is a simple support technology, has been applied to supplement these processes. However, the BIM data cannot be used to manage the entire life cycle of the project, including the design, fabrication, and installation phases. In particular, it is di cult to obtain e ects such as cost reduction, schedule reduction, and information provision to improve work productivity throughout the production life cycle. e BIM-based digital fabrication proposed in this study is a methodology for steadily managing and utilizing a single set of BIM data throughout the entire life cycle of the project, from the initial stage to the construction and quality control stages. To determine the quantitative e ect of the proposed digital fabrication process, the amount of work performed in relation to the personnel and time input, i.e., the performance, was analyzed.
e resulting values of mean independent rate (μ), mean service rate (μ), server e ciency (ρ/sμ), and server e ciency (1 − ρ) proved that the proposed process exhibits satisfactory performance.
is means that the proposed BIM-based digital fabrication service is very e cient in providing the right information to the right participants in the design, fabrication, and construction work. To optimize the process through digital communication, it is necessary to produce and provide high-level and e ective information. ese tasks can be produced through BIM and automation technologies, and the man/months carrying them out are not signi cantly di erent from the existing personnel. In other words, this study reveals that by improving the process, considerable improvements can be achieved without increasing manpower or time.
Conclusions
Study Summary.
In this study, a digital fabrication process during the life cycle of a building project was proposed based on the free-form podium construction case.
e main steps are as follows:
(1) Free-form part shape optimization (2) Structure system selection for NT panel shape control (3) Fabrication drawing production (4) Digital manufacturing (5) Material receipt and inspection (6) Construction and measurement e proposed process is a generalized model that can be universally applied even though the characteristics of digital Figure 18 : Probability of the number of BIM RFIs in the queuing system.
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fabrication might change owing to numerous variables, such as the target project, part, type, form, scale, and material. Moreover, a productivity evaluation model was proposed using the queuing model to verify the productivity of the case project implemented through the proposed process. Basic performance measures were verified, and the number of customers and waiting time probabilities were calculated using the multiserver queuing model as the basic framework. rough a comparison with the conventional 2D-based fabrication and installation method, an improvement in productivity was demonstrated.
Contributions
e BIM-based digital fabrication methodology provides error minimization, time reduction, and collaboration efficiency reinforcement in performing tasks such as 3D fabrication, model construction, panel design automation, fabrication-drawing production automation, and 3D status measurement data examination for quality control. Moreover, it enables communication, collaboration, and coordination with construction companies, construction project managers, and professional construction companies hired for the construction of free-form exterior panels and low structural members using BIM data. e performance analysis, based on a multiserver queuing model, provides a quantitative analysis methodology and uses data obtained throughout the project, such as the number of fabrication drawings, input personnel, input period, and input time. e results revealed that the professional construction companies performing digital fabrication could automatically produce the tens of thousands of fabrication drawings required for free-form shape implementation by applying various digital technologies that utilize 3D models and making these drawings available to the project participants.
is proposed digital technology is different from design conversion, which converts the existing 2D design drawings into 3D models.
Limitations and Future
Work. While this study focused on the performance of the personnel of professional construction companies, the productivity of the computers and robots utilized in the digital fabrication process were not considered. Had they been considered, the performance of digital fabrication would have been verified more specifically. Moreover, the cost of digital fabrication was not directly input into the analysis target, and it was indirectly reflected through the comparison of the service rate and waiting time. e limitations of these two factors will be analyzed in connection with the evaluation methodology based on the queuing model in a future study.
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